
 
 

 

WHO CAN ASSOCIATE? 

The International Football Federation 7 (FIF7) 

The International Football Federation 7 was founded due to the great growth of the sport and the need to build a 

strong international entity representing the national organizations existing around the world. 

The aim of FIF7 is to regulate the sport, to bring athletes, clubs, sports managers and promoters of the sport to the 

most diverse countries, promoting pioneering initiatives, conducting major events and training professionals from 

the sector to develop professional sports. 

OPTION 01 - Associates (Managers and national sports companies) 

 Countries that do not have affiliated sports entities may be associated. 

 Managers or sports companies that develop work in football 7 in their respective countries may be 
associated with FIF7. 

 Documents to join (filling out the request form on the FIF7 website) 

 There is no need for payments to join. 

Rights and benefits 

 Manage exclusively the national team of your country in international competitions. 

 Vacancies in international club championships. 

 Exclusive access to international national teams competitions. 

 01 place in the FIF7 Football 7 World Cup qualifiers (adult male and female categories) 

 Request to receive official competitions from the FIF7 calendar. 

 Use the FIF7 logo on the promotional material of your events. 

 Support for strategic aliances creation. 

OPTION 02 - Affiliates (Sports Entities) 

 In order to be an affiliated member, you must be a legally constituted and proven sports organization to 
develop national football 7 projects in your country. 

 Membership documents (letter of request, registration in the site FIF7, copy of the statute, copy of the 
registration document of the sports entity and relation of members of the board of directors) 

Rights and benefits 

 Participation and voting rights in FIF7 meetings. 

 Manage exclusively the national team of your country in international competitions. 

 Vacancies in international club championships. 

 Exclusive access to international national teams competitions. 

 01 place in the FIF7 Football 7 World Cup (adult male and female categories). 

 Request to receive official competitions from the FIF7 calendar. 

 Use the FIF7 logo on your promotional material. 

 Support for professional league creation. 

 Payment of the fee of U$ 5,000.00 (five thousand dollars) and annuity of U $ 1,000.00 (thousand dollars) 

OPTION 03 - International official partners (Companies) 

 Companies promoting international sports events for soccer 7 may be official partners of FIF7. 

 Companies may request official recognition and officially include their events in the FIF7 international 
calendar. 



 
 

 
 

 Documents (letter of request, register FIF7, history and complete information of each event that you want 
to include in the international calendar) 

 Payment of the authorization fee. 

 

Rights and benefits 

 Request to receive official competitions from the FIF7 calendar. 

 Use the FIF7 logo on the promotional material of your events. 

 Support for professional league creation. 

SIMPLIFIED REGIMENT  

1) As an affiliate / associate / official partner, respect the FIF7 standards and work for the development of football 7. 

2) Affiliated and associated members should prioritize the development of national events in all categories. 

3) Only authorized official partners may conduct international sports competitions recognized by FIF7. Requests to 

promote international activities must be made at least six months in advance. The FIF7 will evaluate all requests. 

4) Those responsible for national teams should use their best efforts to ensure that the country is always represented 

in the FIF7 Football 7 World Cup. 

5) All affiliates or associates should encourage the holding of projects for women's and children's football events. 

6) Affiliates or associates who promote international sports activities, with the participation of two or more countries 

without authorization from FIF7 and outside the planning of the international calendar automatically lose 

recognition as a member of the organization. 

7) The training of international referees will be conducted exclusively by FIF7 through courses and online / in-person 

seminars by companies and instructors indicated. 

8) Each year the affiliated country will receive an international master plan with the exclusive responsibilities of their 

country along the international calendar. Members who do not comply may be paraded for non-operation. 

9) Between November 1st and 30th, all national members must send a complete report of all the national 

competitions developed during the season in their respective countries. 

10) No affiliated member may join another international football 7 organization. 
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